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WESTERN RESERVE LAW REVIEW
LANDLORD AND TENANT
Construction of Oil Lease
"for a term of five years and so much longer thereafter as oil,
gas or their constituents are produced in paying quantities thereon."
Rural land which may or may not be suitable for farming is the usual
subject of oil and gas leases. The leases are generally prepared by the lessee.
The initial period of modern oil and gas leases is often not more than five
years. The duration of the lease after the initial period may depend upon
whether one or more productive wells have been drilled and whether oil
of gas, or -both "are produced in paying quantities."
As long as the leased land remains rural, the lessor is not likely to be
prejudiced by an indefinite extension of the lease by the production of oil
or gas in small quantities. However, when the character of the land
changes from rural to urban or when deeper and more productive wells
might be drilled, then the indefinite extension of the lease may become a
serious problem to the lessor, who is usually a farmer. Therefore, if
production is in such small quantities that the lease is no longer profitable
to the lessor, the courts should construe the phrase "in paying quantities"
against the lessee and in favor of the lessor, to make the land more alienable
so that it may be more properly used. Also, since the lease is generally
prepared by the lessee, it should be construed against the lessee.
In Hanna v. Shorts' the oil and gas lease was dated July 30, 1947. It
was "for a term of five years and so much longer thereafter as oil, gas or
their constituents are produced in paying quantities." After the expiration
of the five year term, the lessor brought an action in the common pleas
court for a declaratory judgment that the lease had expired. The common
pleas court so held. On appeal by the lessee to the court of appeals on
questions of law and fact, the court appointed a referee who found that the
lease had not expired because in the last two weeks of July 1952 the lessee
withdrew between twelve and twenty barrels of oil. The referee stated
that whether oil in paying quantities was removed must be determined
"from the standpoint of the lessee" and the lessee's "good faith judgment
that the production is 'paying' must prevail." The court of appeals agreed
with its referee and reversed the judgment of the lower court. But, the
Ohio Supreme Court reversed the court of appeals because the lessee in
his pleadings failed to allege the production from the land of oil in paying
quantities before or after July 30, 1952 and lessee failed to prove produc-
tion of any oil after July 30, 1952.
'163 Ohio St. 44, 125 N.E.2d 338 (1955).
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